CCM WINDS SERIES PRESENTS

CHAMBER PLAYERS

GLENN D. PRICE
director
CHARLES S. WHITE
SHIRIREE WILLIAMS
graduate conducting associates

Sunday, April 19, 2015
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall
4:00 pm

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.

CCM Season Presenting Sponsor & Musical Theatre Program Sponsor

The Otto M. Budig Family Foundation

university of Cincinnati
PROGRAM

Dancing with the Devil (1998) Dana Wilson (b. 1946)
Shiree Williams, coach

I. Aires Ethèreal
II. Danzon
III. Malaguena
IV. Fiesta de Carnival
Shiree Williams, coach

Septet (1949) Paul Hindemith (1895-1963)
I. Lebhaft
II. Intermezzo
III. Variationen
IV. Intermezzo
V. Fuge. Alter Berner Marsch
Charles S. White, conductor

Rhapsody in Blue (1924) George Gershwin (1898-1937) arr. Ferde Grofé
Maria Fuller, soloist
Dr. Glenn D. Price, conductor

CCM Chamber Players Glenn D. Price, music director

Flute Carol Joe Jeemini Lee Danielle Stevens
Oboe Shawn Hutchinson Jessica Smithorn Jonathan Snyder
Clarinet Nick Brown Rosemary Bullock Seika Fukumoto Charlotte Kies
Tuba Travis Peplinski Josh Wang
Percussion Josiah Rushing
Horn Devin Cobleigh-Morrison Mackenzie Harris Stephen Newberry Hirofumi Tanaka
Trombone Kyle Malesevich Tony Tang Andrew Jones
Banjo Nathan Benedict
Saxophone Jonathan Torsak Om Srivastava Piano Maria Fuller Trumpet Sarah Herbert Ryan Mefford Rachel Miller
Violin SooHyun Kim Eun Jeong Kim Walter Park Cindy Qi
Double Bass Nick Blackburn

Members of the CCM Chamber Players are listed alphabetically to acknowledge each player’s contribution.
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